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SAP90 Binds and Clusters Kainate Receptors
Causing Incomplete Desensitization
(Wenthold et al., 1994; Schiffer et al., 1997). Although
heteromers containing KA1 or KA2 also generate fast
and fully desensitizing currents, in addition to glutamate
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and kainate, they are also sensitive to AMPA (Herb etJustin R. Fallon,² Craig C. Garner,³
al., 1992; Schiffer et al., 1997).and John Marshall*§
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activate both AMPA and kainate receptors have madeand Biotechnology
it difficult to study receptor subtypes in vivo. With the²Department of Neuroscience
advent of specific kainate receptor antagonists (ClarkeBrown University
et al., 1997) and the 2,3-benzodiazepine AMPA receptorProvidence, Rhode Island 02912
antagonists, it is now possible to separate native AMPA³Neurobiology Research Center
and kainate receptors (Paternain et al., 1995; Lerma,University of Alabama at Birmingham
1997). Significantly, when kainate responses were ex-Birmingham, Alabama 35213-2185
amined, differing results were obtained. While fast and
fully desensitizing kainate responses were observed in
dorsal root ganglia (Huettner, 1990) and embryonic hip-Summary
pocampal neurons (Lerma et al., 1993), incompletely
desensitizing responses occurred in response to kainateThe mechanism of kainate receptor targeting and
and, to a lesser degree, glutamate in hippocampal cul-clustering is still unresolved. Here, we demonstrate
tures prepared from postnatal rats (Wilding and Huett-that members of the SAP90/PSD-95 family colocalize
ner, 1997). Additionally, in the hippocampal mossy fiber±and associate with kainate receptors. SAP90 and
CA3 neuron connection, synaptic release of glutamateSAP102 coimmunoprecipitate with both KA2 and GluR6,
was found to elicit slowly desensitizing kainate receptorbut only SAP97 coimmunoprecipitates with GluR6.
currents (Castillo et al., 1997; Vignes and Collingridge,Similar to NMDA receptors, GluR6 clustering is medi-
1997). The molecular mechanism underlying these dif-ated by the interaction of its C-terminal amino acid
ferences is unknown.sequence, ETMA, with the PDZ1 domain of SAP90. In
Glutamate receptors are primarily localized to post-contrast, the KA2 C-terminal region binds to, and is
synaptic densities (PSD), which also contain signalingclustered by, the SH3 and GK domains of SAP90. Fi-
proteins, cytoskeletal elements, and members of thenally, we show that SAP90 coexpressed with GluR6
SAP90/PSD-95 family (SAPs) (Ehlers et al., 1996a; Ken-or GluR6/KA2 receptors alters receptor function by
nedy, 1997; Pawson and Scott, 1997). SAPs, which con-reducing desensitization. These studies suggest that
tain three PDZ domains followed by an SH3 domain andthe organization and electrophysiological properties
an enzymatically inactive guanylate kinase (GK) domainof synaptic kainate receptors are modified by associa-
(Kuhlendahl et al., 1998), have been postulated to orga-tion with members of the SAP90/PSD-95 family.
nize the signaling matrix within PSDs via these specific
domains (Kim et al., 1995; Pawson and Scott, 1997).Introduction
SAP90 (also known as PSD-95) (Cho et al., 1992; Kistner
et al., 1993) and other SAPs (MuÈ ller et al., 1995, 1996;Glutamate, the major excitatory neurotransmitter in the
Hunt et al., 1996; Kim et al., 1996) have now been shown
mammalian brain, gates three types of ionotropic recep-
to bind to and cluster a number of ion channels, includ-
tors, NMDA, AMPA, and kainate, based on their pharma-
ing NMDA receptors, via an interaction between the SAP
cology in vivo and the properties of cloned receptor PDZ domain and a C-terminal ET/SXV sequence motif
subunits (Seeburg, 1993; Hollmann and Heinemann, in the ion channel (Kornau et al., 1995; Kim et al., 1996;
1994). Molecular approaches have demonstrated that a MuÈ ller et al., 1996; Niethammer et al., 1996; reviewed,
variety of subunits can contribute to the formation of Sheng, 1996).
native kainate receptors. While the GluR5-GluR7, KA1, Here, we demonstrate that members of the SAP90/
and KA2 subunits all encode kainate-binding receptors, PSD-95 family colocalize and associate with kainate re-
not all combinations produce ligand-gated responses. ceptors in vivo and in vitro. Moreover, coexpression
Individual expression of GluR5, GluR6, or GluR7 sub- of SAP90 with recombinant kainate receptor subunits
units results in homomeric receptors that respond to decreases desensitization. These results suggest that
glutamate or kainate with rapidly desensitizing current native GluR6/KA2 receptors associated with SAP pro-
(Bettler et al., 1990; Egebjerg et al., 1991; Schiffer et al., teins exhibit slow desensitization properties.
1997; Swanson et al., 1997). KA1 and KA2 are functional
only when coexpressed with either GluR5, GluR6, or Results
GluR7, suggesting that KA1 and KA2 form heteromeric
complexes with GluR5±GluR7 subunits in the CNS Kainate Receptors Interact Biochemically
with SAP90/PSD-95 Proteins
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channels, thus facilitating synaptic organization (Kornau
et al., 1995; Kim et al., 1996; MuÈ ller et al., 1996; Nietham-
mer et al., 1996). Given that kainate receptors have been
localized in glutamatergic synapses, we examined
whether members of the SAP90/PSD-95 family could
interact biochemically with the kainate receptor sub-
types, KA2 and GluR6. As indicated in Figure 2A, SAP90,
SAP102, and SAP97 from brain extracts coimmunopre-
cipitate with native GluR6 (lane 6). In contrast, KA2
clearly coimmunoprecipitates SAP90 and SAP102, but
not SAP97 (lane 8). As expected, GluR1 fails to associate
with any of these SAPs (MuÈ ller et al., 1996) (lane 3),
while NR2A interacts with the postsynaptically localized
SAPs, but not with the presynaptic SAP97 (MuÈ ller et al.,
1995) (lane 4). Antibody specificity was confirmed by
preabsorption of immunoprecipitating antibodies with
antigen (lanes 5 and 7), and, in the absence of the pri-
mary anti-receptor antibody, SAPs are not precipitated
(lane 2). These experiments demonstrate that KA2,
GluR6, and SAPs are present in the same macromolecu-
lar complexes in vivo, but they do not reveal whether
binding between KA2 and GluR6 and SAPs is direct.
To assess binding between KA2 or GluR6 and SAP90,
HEK293 cells were cotransfected with different combi-
nations of cDNAs encoding these proteins. Antibodies
directed against GluR6 or KA2 were then used to immu-
noprecipitate the antigen plus any tightly associated Figure 1. Schematic Representation of the DNA Constructs Used
in This Studyproteins. Western blot analysis using anti-SAP90 anti-
(A) KA2 DNA constructs. The domains of c-myc-tagged KA2 arebodies demonstrates that SAP90 and GluR6 are coim-
indicated, including the four transmembrane regions (TM) and themunoprecipitated (Figure 2B, lane 6). Similarly, SAP90
C-terminal c-myc epitope. For H6KA2(c-term), the histidine tag (His),is coimmunoprecipitated with KA2 (Figure 2B, lane 9),
location of the T7 epitope (T7), and the portion of KA2 included areindicating that both KA2 and GluR6 interact with SAP90.
indicated. KA2 amino acid residues included in each construct are
When GluR6 or KA2 is transfected individually, SAP90 indicated in parentheses.
is not coprecipitated, indicating that SAP90 is not en- (B) SAP90 constructs used in eukaryotic expression vectors. Shown
are diagramatic representations of the domains, the location of thedogenously expressed in the HEK293 cells (Figure 2B,
c-myc epitope, the location of the SH3 mutations (W470A or P489L),lanes 4 and 7). As expected, no reaction was obtained
and the deletion of the GK domain. The amino acid residues offrom transfected cells when the immunoprecipitating
SAP90 are indicated in parentheses.antibody was preabsorbed with antigen (Figure 2B,
(C) Schematic representations of SAP90-GST fusion proteins show
lanes 5 and 8). As a control, we also determined that the regions of SAP90 that were expressed as GST-fusion proteins.
coexpression of SAP90 with GluR6 and KA2 did not (D) GluR6 DNA constructs. Shown are the full-length GluR6, GluR6D
(four C-terminal amino acids deleted), and GluR6(c-term) (includesalter SAP90 expression levels. When HEK293 cells were
the 15 C-terminal amino acids).transfected with 0.5 mg of c-myc-SAP90 cDNA alone or
in combination with either KA2 or GluR6, and the
same amino acid linker between the histidine tag andamounts of SAP90 detectable by Western blot com-
the sequence of interest. We find that SAP90 coelutespared, bands of indistinguishable intensity were ob-
with the H6KA2(c-term) (Figure 2C, top panel, lane 6),tained (Figure 2B, lanes 1±3), implying that similar
but not with the H6rbSec1A or naked Ni12/NTA beadamounts of SAP90 were expressed in all conditions.
controls (Figure 2C, top panel, lanes 5 and 7). Elution ofWe next wanted to determine the region of KA2 impor-
untransfected HEK293 cell extracts demonstrates thattant for binding SAP proteins. As the C-terminal domain
of KA2 is predicted to be cytosolic, we investigated there are no cross-reactive bands detected with the
anti-SAP90 antiserum, thus reaffirming that SAP90 iswhether this region was sufficient for binding SAP90.
A recombinant histidine-tagged C-terminal fragment of not endogenously produced in the HEK293 cells (Figure
2C, top panel, lanes 2±4). Immunoblotting of H6KA2(c-KA2 (H6KA2[c-term]; Figure 1A) was purified and bound
to Ni12/NTA sepharose beads and incubated with Triton term) and H6rbSec1A (Figure 2C, middle and lower pan-
els) further suggests that similar amounts of proteinsX-100 solubilized extracts of either untransfected HEK293
or SAP90-transfected HEK293 cells. H6KA2(c-term) and were eluted from each of the Ni12/NTA sepharose bead
columns. Additionally, because Ca21 may play a role inany associated proteins were specifically eluted using
an imidazole gradient and subjected to Western blot the cytoskeletal organization of macromolecular com-
plexes (Wyszynski et al., 1997) and be involved in desen-analysis (Figure 2C). As controls, the extracts were also
incubated with either naked Ni12/NTA beads or with sitization of glutamate receptors (Ehlers et al., 1996b),
we specifically addressed whether Ca21 could influenceH6rbSec1A prebound to Ni12/NTA beads. H6rbSec1A
(Garcia et al., 1996) was used as a control because it binding. Experiments, using affinity chromatography ap-
proaches, revealed that H6KA2(c-term) interacts withwas produced in the same vector and thus contains the
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KA2 and GluR6 Directly Bind to Distinct
SAP90 Domains
While the C terminus of GluR6 (ETMA) shows similarity
to the ET/SXV consensus motif utilized by other ion
channels to bind SAP90, the C terminus of KA2 is com-
pletely unrelated (TEHE). To determine how KA2 recep-
tors bind SAP90, we employed a combination of in vitro
binding assays. We constructed GST fusion proteins
where each domain of SAP90 was either fused individu-
ally to GST or in combination with one adjacent domain
(Figure 1C). Equal amounts of purified GST-SAP90 fu-
sion proteins prebound to glutathione sepharose beads
were incubated with purified H6KA2(c-term). After exten-
sive washing, beads were treated with 10 mM glutathi-
one to release the GST-SAP90 fusion proteins and any
associated H6KA2(c-term). The eluates were separated
by SDS-PAGE, transferred to nitrocellulose, and probed
for the presence of H6KA2(c-term) using a monoclonal
antibody directed against a T7 epitope, located in the
linker region between the histidine tag and the beginning
of the C-terminal sequence of KA2 (Figure 1A).
As shown in Figure 3A, H6KA2(c-term) binds to both
the SH3 and GK domains of the GST-SAP90 fusion pro-
teins, but not to any of the GST-PDZ domains or to GST
alone. Because the C terminus of KA2 contains two
proline-rich sequences, it is likely that conserved resi-
dues within the SAP90 SH3 domain mediate this in-
teraction. To confirm the specificity of the SH3±KA2
interaction, we introduced a single amino acid substitu-
tion within the SH3 domain, tryptophan-470 to alanine
(W470A), shown to disrupt the ability of SH3 domains
to bind proline-rich regions (Erpel et al., 1995). H6KA2(c-
term) was incubated with GST, GST-SH3, or GST-Figure 2. Members of the SAP90/PSD-95 Family Bind to Kainate
SH3W470A prebound to glutathione sepharose beads.Receptors
Bound proteins were eluted and analyzed as in Figure(A) KA2 and GluR6 subunits associate with SAP proteins in vivo.
3A. We find that H6KA2(c-term) binds to GST-SH3 butAntibodies directed against GluR1, NR2A, GluR6, or KA2 were used
to immunoprecipitate receptors from rat brain extracts. Immunopre- not to GST and only minimally to GST-SH3W470A (Fig-
cipitated proteins were separated by SDS-PAGE, transferred to ni- ure 3B, left panel), suggesting that the SH3±KA2 interac-
trocellulose, and immunoblotted with anti-SAP90, SAP97, or tion is mediated by proline-rich sequences in the KA2
SAP102 antibodies as indicated. Controls lanes are 5 mg crude brain C-terminal region. To determine whether H6KA2(c-term)extract (no immunoprecipitation), beads alone (no primary antibody),
would bind to other SH3 domains, we assessed theand preabsorption of primary antibodies with antigen.
ability of H6KA2(c-term) to bind GST-Grb2 (McPherson(B) SAP90 protein coimmunoprecipitates with GluR6 and KA2 in
transfected HEK293 cells. As indicated over each lane, cells were et al., 1996), an SH3-SH2-SH3 adaptor protein fused to
transfected with GluR6 or KA2 cDNA alone or in combination with GST. As shown in Figure 3B (right panel), H6KA2(c-term)
SAP90 cDNA. Extracts were immunoprecipitated with anti-GluR6 or binds GST-SH3, but not glutathione sepharose beads
anti-KA2 antibodies and immunoblotted using anti-SAP90 antibod- GST or GST-Grb2, suggesting specificity for a subset
ies. Lanes 1±3, 5 mg of whole-cell extract (WCE) of SAP90-,
of SH3 domains. Control experiments were carried outSAP901KA2-, and GluR61SAP90-transfected cells; note that coex-
to demonstrate that GST-SH3 and GST-GK bound spe-pression of SAP90 with GluR6 and KA2 does not alter SAP90 expres-
sion levels. cifically to H6KA2(c-term) and not to other histidine-
(C) SAP90 binds to the C terminus of KA2. Extracts of either un- tagged recombinant proteins (Figure 3C). GST-SH3
transfected HEK293 cells (lanes 2±4) or SAP90-transfected HEK293 and GST-GK prebound to glutathione beads were incu-
cells (lanes 5±7) were incubated with Ni12/NTA sepharose beads bated with equal amounts of H6KA2(c-term), H6rbSec1A,that had been prebound with H6KA2(c-term), H6rbSec1A, or no pro- thioredoxin-a-bungarotoxinT68-H6 (TrxaT68-H6), or H6a-tein (Ni12 beads alone) overnight and washed extensively. Bound
bungarotoxin (H6aBgTx) and processed as in Figure 3A.proteins were specifically eluted, separated by SDS-PAGE, trans-
To detect the presence of bound histidine-tagged re-ferred to nitrocellulose, and probed with either an anti-SAP90 (top
panel), or an anti-T7 antibody to detect H6KA2(c-term) and combinant proteins, Western blots were carried out us-
H6rbSec1A (middle and lower panels). Lane 1, 10 mg of whole-cell ing anti-penta-histidine antibody (Qiagen). Again, while
extract (WCE) of SAP90-transfected cells. H6KA2(c-term) coelutes with GST-SH3 and GST-GK,
none of the other hisitidine-tagged proteins were bound,
indicating that the SH3±KA2 and GK±KA2 interactions
SAP90 in a Ca21-independent manner (data not shown). are specific. We also show that GST-SH3 and GST-
The above results show that KA2-SAP90 binding is me- GK do not bind to full-length GluR6 or the C-terminal
fragment of GluR6 (Figure 4, see below).diated via its cytosolic C terminus.
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Figure 3. KA2 Binding to SAP90 Is Mediated by the SH3 and GK Domains
(A) H6KA2(c-term) binds GST fusion proteins containing the SH3 and GK domains of SAP90. Twenty micrograms of H6KA2(c-term) was
incubated with 10 mg of each of the GST-SAP90 fusion proteins or GST alone prebound to 20 ml glutathione sepharose beads as indicated
above the panel. Following extensive washes, bound proteins were eluted with 10 mM glutathione, separated by SDS-PAGE, and transferred
to nitrocellulose. H6KA2(c-term) was visualized by immunoblotting with antibodies directed against the T7 epitope. Arrowheads denote the
position of H6KA2(c-term).
(B) H6KA2(c-term) was incubated with each of the fusion proteins as indicated above the panels and processed as described in (A). Arrowheads
denote the position of H6KA2(c-term).
(C) SAP90 fusion proteins GST-SH3 and GST-GK bind specifically to H6KA2(c-term) and not to other hisitidine-tagged recombinant proteins.
Histidine-tagged proteins were detected using anti-penta-histidine antibody (Qiagen) and visualized by chemiluminesence. Molecular weights
(kDa) are indicated.
(D) The SAP90 SH3 domain binds to both proline-rich sequences present in H6KA2(c-term). The relative location and sequence of the C-terminal
(UP) and N-terminal (DN) proline-rich sequences are drawn schematically. Proline residues that are bolded and underlined were mutated to
alanine residues to form the UP and DN mutants (B-UPmt and B-DNmt, respectively). Each of these regions fused to biotin, or biotin alone,
was incubated with the GST-SH3 prebound to glutathione beads. Bound proteins were eluted and processed as in (A). Biotinylated proteins
were detected using anti-biotin antibody (Sigma).
(E) Dose response curves of SAP90 SH3 and GK domains binding to the C terminus of KA2. H6KA2(c-term) was bound and incubated with
the SAP90 fusion proteins GST-SH3 or GST-GK. As an internal control, the dose response curve of GST-PDZ2 of SAP90 binding to Bio-
NR2B-9 (MuÈ ller et al., 1996) was also determined. The data were fit with the Hill equation (Abs 5 Absmax/11[EC50/[X]]n; Abs 5 absorbance at
410 nm) using a nonlinear least-squares algorithm.
The KA2 C terminus has two proline-rich domains that 3E, the KA2 C terminus binds the SH3 domain of SAP90
with an apparent Kd of 20 nM and the GK domain withcontain the core amino acid sequence of some class II
peptides, PXXPR (Weng et al., 1995). To determine a Kd of 63 nM. As an internal control, the binding affinity
of the NMDA receptor NR2B subunit C terminus to thewhich of these domains is responsible for SH3 binding,
we individually subcloned each of the proline-rich do- SAP90 PDZ2 domain was determined to be 7 nM, similar
to the values previously reported for NR2B interactionsmains (UP and DN) shown schematically in Figure 3D
into Pinpoint Xa-3 (Promega) producing biotinylated fu- with SAP102 and SAP90 PDZ2 domains (6 nM; MuÈ ller
et al., 1996).sion proteins, B-UP and B-DN, and tested their ability
to bind GST-SH3. While GST-SH3 did not bind to the To determine the region of SAP90 that interacts with
GluR6, equal amounts of each of the GST-SAP90 fusionbiotin-labeled fusion partner (Figure 3D, Biotin lane),
GST-SH3 bound to both the UP and DN proline-rich proteins were prebound to glutathione-sepharose beads.
Detergent-solubilized extracts prepared from GluR6-sequences (B-UP and B-DN lanes). To address the spec-
ificity of the interaction, we mutated two proline residues transfected HEK293 cells were incubated with each of
the GST-SAP90 fusion proteins bound to beads. Afterto alanine in each proline-rich domain (Figure 3D, indi-
cated by boldface, underscored P) to eliminate PXXP extensive washing, the fusion proteins plus any associ-
ated proteins were specifically eluted from the beadsmotifs, the minimum sequence required for binding to
SH3 domains (Mayer and Eck, 1995). As shown, GST- using glutathione. Aliquots were immunoblotted for the
presence of GluR6. As shown in Figure 4A, GluR6 bindsSH3 no longer binds to either B-UPmt or B-DNmt, con-
sistent with the hypothesis that a PXXP motif is required strongly to the PDZ1 and PDZ112 domains of SAP90
fused to GST, but only minimally to PDZ2 or PDZ213for SH3 binding.
We also performed binding assays to determine the domains. Importantly, identical results are obtained when
binding of a C-terminal fragment of GluR6 (GluR6[c-term];affinities between the C-terminal domain of KA2 and the
SH3 and GK domains of SAP90. As indicated in Figure Figure 1D) is tested against the PDZ fusion proteins
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receptors, and then either directly processed for immu-
nofluorescence (Figure 5A, f and j) or subsequently perme-
abilized and incubated with antibodies against intracel-
lular targets (SAP90, Figure 5A, e; or the C terminus of
KA2, Figure 5B, h). To further ensure that the GluR6
clusters were plasmalemmal, we tested whether fixation
could allow antibody access to the cytoplasm; when
standardly fixed cells were not permeabilized, no SAP90
labeling is obtained even though surface clusters of
GluR6 are still observed (Figure 5A, f).
Figure 4. GluR6 Binding Is Mediated by the SAP90 PDZ1 Domain Interestingly, COS-1 cells triply transfected with SAP90,
(A) GluR6 binds PDZ1. Extracts prepared from GluR6-transfected GluR6, and either KA2 or KA1 (Figure 5A, h±j) showed
HEK293 cells were incubated with the various GST-SAP90 fusion larger, brighter clusters than in cells that had been co-
proteins prebound to glutathione-sepharose beads. GST-SAP90 fu-
transfected with SAP90 and a single kainate receptorsion proteins and any associated proteins were specifically eluted
subtype. Typically, approximately 90% of the SAP90-and separated by SDS-PAGE, transferred to nitrocellulose, and im-
cotransfected cells showed detectable clustering. Whenmunoblotted with anti-GluR6 antibodies.
(B) PDZ1 specifically binds the C-terminal sequence of GluR6. A cluster diameters were measured, it was found that ex-
recombinant biotinylated 15 amino acid peptide corresponding to pression of SAP90 with both receptor subunits dramati-
the GluR6 C terminus was incubated in solution with GST-SAP90 cally increased the cluster size (mean 6 SEM, n 5 30
fusion proteins prebound to glutathione-sepharose beads and then
for each group; 9.4 6 0.9 mm2 for GluR61KA21SAP90processed as in (A).
compared to 2.6 6 0.3 mm2 for KA21SAP90 and 3.8 6
0.4 mm2 for GluR61SAP90). The mechanism underlying
this difference remains to determined. However, be-
(Figure 4B), demonstrating that SAP90 binds GluR6 cause KA2 and GluR6 bind distinct SAP90 domains,
through interaction of its PDZ1 domain with C-terminal clustering effects may be additive or even synergistic
residues on the receptor. when both subunits are coexpressed with the SAP90
protein. Finally, to examine whether other SAPs were
Kainate Receptors Are Clustered by Members also effective, we tested coexpression with chapsyn-
of the SAP90/PSD-95 Family 110, a SAP protein known to cluster heterologously ex-
As a further measure of the ability of kainate receptors to pressed Kv1.4 channels and NMDA receptors (Kim et al.,
interact with SAP90 family members, we used confocal 1996, Niethammer et al., 1996) and find that it efficiently
microscopy to assess the ability of SAP90 to change clusters kainate receptors as well (Figure 5A, k and l).
the receptor distribution. A c-myc-tagged SAP90 cDNA
was prepared (Figure 1B) and transfected into COS-1
cells. SAP90 distribution was then detected by anti-c- The SH3 and GK Domains of SAP90 Are Required
for KA2 Clusteringmyc immunolabeling and indirect immunofluorescence.
Kainate receptor subtypes were cotransfected with The potential roles of the SH3 and GK domains in clus-
tering KA2 channels were investigated separately andthe c-myc-SAP90 into COS-1 cells (Figure 5A). For con-
trols, the SAP90, KA2, and GluR6 constructs were in tandem. Our biochemical data strongly suggest that
the SH3 domain of SAP90 binds to the proline-rich se-transfected individually, producing in each case diffuse
staining (Figure 5A, a±c). However, when cells were co- quences in the C terminus of KA2 (Figure 3D), and that
the introduction of a W470A amino acid substitutiontransfected with c-myc-SAP90 and either KA2, GluR6,
or KA1, clustering clearly occurs (Figure 5A, d±g). To abrogates binding of the SH3 domain to the C terminus
of KA2 (Figure 3B). Two SAP90 cDNAs, one containingensure that SAP90-induced clustering was not an arti-
fact caused by the presence of the c-myc epitope on the W470A mutation and another where proline-489 was
mutated to leucine (P489L), were constructed resultingSAP90, we performed additional experiments, cotrans-
fecting native SAP90 with c-myc-tagged KA2. Clustering in c-myc-tagged cDNA clones, SAP90(W470A) and
SAP90(P489L), respectively (Figure 1B). These residueswas evident when both c-myc-KA2 and SAP90 were
present, but in the absence of SAP90, c-myc-KA2 exhib- were chosen, as both residues are conserved in all cur-
rently identified SAPs, and mutation of either abolishesited a diffuse staining pattern (data not shown). Addi-
tional controls were carried out demonstrating that not only binding to proline-rich sequences, but also SH3
signaling functions (Erpel et al., 1995).coexpression of SAP90 with GluR6 and KA2 did not alter
SAP90 expression levels (Figure 2B, lanes 1±3). Transfection of c-myc-SAP90(W470A) or c-myc-SAP90
(P489L) individually into COS-1 cells yielded as ex-To determine whether kainate receptors and SAP90
are present in the same clusters, double labeling was pected a diffuse staining pattern (data not shown). Sur-
prisingly, however, cotransfection of KA2 with eitherperformed. As shown in Figure 5A (d and e), both KA2
and SAP90, and GluR6 and SAP90 clusters colocalize. SAP90(W470A) or SAP90(P489L) still caused clustering
(Figure 5B, a and b). Because these mutations failed toTo demonstrate surface receptor clustering, labeling
was also done using an anti-GluR6 antibody that recog- eliminate clustering, we proceeded to delete the GK
domain, creating a SAP90 cDNA, SAP90DGK, that wasnizes an extracellular epitope (Huntley et al., 1993)
(Figures 5A, e, f, and j and 5B, h). Specifically, receptor- truncated at amino acid 561. Again, the mutated SAP90
still efficiently clustered KA2 (Figure 5B, c). As comparedand SAP90-cotransfected cells were fixed without per-
meabilization, labeled to identify plasmalemmal GluR6 to cells that had been transfected with c-myc-SAP90
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Figure 5. The SAP90/PSD-95 Family of Proteins Clusters Kainate Receptors in Transfected COS-1 Cells
(A) SAP90 clusters kainate receptors. COS-1 cells were transfected with the cDNAs listed at the bottom of each panel, and clustering was
assessed by indirect immunofluorescence. Asterisks indicate the antibody target. (a±c) SAP90, KA2, or GluR6 is diffusely distributed when
expressed individually. (d, e, and g) Coexpression of SAP90 with either KA2, GluR6, or KA1 results in coclustering. (f and j) In the absence of
permeabilization, surface clusters of GluR6 receptors are detected, even though labeling of the intracellular SAP90 is blocked (f). (h±j)
Simultaneous coexpression of SAP901GluR6 and either KA2 or KA1 results in larger clusters. (k and l) Similarly, chapsyn-110 induces clustering
of KA2 and KA21GluR6 receptors. Labeling is described in detail in Experimental Procedures. Briefly, primary antibodies were anti-KA2, anti-
GluR6 (C-terminal epitope, [A, c]), anti-GluR6 (extracellular epitope, all other GluR6 labeling), or an anti-c-myc antibody to recognize c-myc-
tagged SAP90. Secondary antibodies were FITC conjugated (A, a, b, d±i and B, a±h) or Cy3 conjugated (A, c±f, j and B, h). Labeling was
visualized by confocal microscopy. For cells labeled with anti-extracellular domain GluR6 antibody, labeling was performed in the absence
of permeabilization (A, f and j) or before the permeabilization required for subsequent labeling of intracellular epitopes (A, e and B, h).
(B) Identification of domains necessary for SAP-mediated kainate receptor clustering. COS-1 cells were transfected with the cDNAs listed at
the bottom of each panel; the c-myc-tagged SAP90 mutants are shown in Figure 1B; for GluR6D, the last four amino acids were deleted
(Figure 1D). (a±c) When SAP90 cDNAs, altered to remove amino acids essential for SH3 or GK function, are coexpressed with KA2, clustering
still results. (d±f) Expression of a SAP90 cDNA, altered to remove both SH3- and GK-binding functions. (d) No self-clustering is observed
when this SAP90 construct is expressed alone. (e) Coexpressed with KA2, clustering is abolished. (f) In contrast, when coexpressed with
GluR6, clustering occurs. (g and h) GluR6 altered to delete the four C-terminal amino acids. (g) Coexpressed with native SAP90, GluR6
clustering is abolished. (h) However, coexpression with native SAP90 and KA2 restores the ability to cluster, suggesting that heteromeric
receptors are being anchored via SAP90.
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and KA2 (Figure 5A, d), there was no qualitative differ-
ence in the clusters.
To examine the possibility that each domain, either
SH3 or GK, could separately mediate KA2 clustering,
we introduced both the SH3 mutation W470A and the
GK deletion into a single construct, SAP90(W470A)DGK
(Figure 1B), which, when expressed alone, shows a dif-
fuse distribution (Figure 5B, d). Significantly, staining
remains diffuse upon cotransfection with KA2 (Figure
5B, e), indicating that both domains independently con-
fer the ability to cluster KA2. Importantly, though, the
double mutation has not otherwise impaired the SAP90
protein; clustering is still evident when SAP90(W470A)
DGK is cotransfected with GluR6 (Figure 5B, f). These
data support the concept that KA2 and GluR6 clustering
are mediated via distinct SAP90 domains.
As shown in Figure 4, the C terminus of GluR6 interacts
biochemically with the SAP90 PDZ1 domain. Moreover,
although its C-terminal sequence (ETMA) is not identical
to the sequences known to mediate SAP binding to other
ion channels (reviewed, Sheng, 1996), it does strongly
Figure 6. Kainate Receptors Colocalize with SAP90 and SAP102 inresemble them. To determine whether SAP90 induces
Hippocampal Neuron CulturesGluR6 clustering via this sequence, we constructed a
Primary cultures of 28-day-old hippocampal neurons were labeledGluR6D cDNA (Figure 1D) to encode a truncated recep-
with anti-KA2 (A) or double labeled with anti-KA2 (B) and anti-SAP90tor missing its four C-terminal amino acids, and then
(C), or anti-GluR6/7 (D) and anti-SAP102 (E) antibodies. Arrows indi-cotransfected cells with SAP90 and either GluR6D or cate sites of KA21SAP90 and GluR6/71SAP102 colocalization in
GluR6 cDNA. The results imply that SAP90 clusters the dendrites. Additionally, SAP clusters not containing KA2 can
GluR6 receptors via this ªatypicalº C terminus; although also be observed (B and C; arrowheads). Scale bars, 20 mm (A) and
5 mm (B±E).clusters are evident in the GluR61SAP90 cotransfected
cells (Figure 5A, e), no clustering was observed when
GluR6D and SAP90 were cotransfected (Figure 5B, g).
where KA2 clusters are present, SAP90 also colocalizes.Moreover, as would be expected if only KA2 was able to
However, as would be expected from the ability ofbind SAP90, coexpression of GluR6D with KA21SAP90
SAP90 to cluster other receptor subtypes, SAP90 clus-results in the formation of clusters similar to those ob-
ters not containing KA2 channels are also evident (Fig-served with KA21SAP90 (Figure 5B, h). Interestingly,
ures 6B and 6C; arrowheads). Similar findings are ob-the clusters in the triply transfected cells colabel with
tained when examining the localization of GluR6/7 andboth anti-GluR6 (extracellular domain) and anti-KA2 an-
SAP102 (Figures 6D and 6E). Taken in conjunction withtibodies (Figure 5B, h), suggesting that heteromeric re-
the ability of SAP90/SAP102 to coimmunoprecipitateceptors may be present and confirming surface clus-
with native GluR6 and KA2 receptors (Figure 2A), thesetering.
data strongly imply that SAP proteins cluster kainate
receptors in vivo.
Kainate Receptors Colocalize with SAPs
in Hippocampal Neuron Cultures SAP90 Causes Incomplete Desensitization
of Kainate ReceptorsWe were particularly interested in establishing in vivo
association or role of SAPs with kainate receptors. We Finally, we wished to determine whether coexpression
of kainate receptors with SAP90 could alter receptortherefore performed immunocytochemical colocaliza-
tion studies on cultured hippocampal neurons, as well function. We applied standard electrophysiological ap-
proaches and rapid glutamate application. Because KA2as the coimmunoprecipitation experiments on rat brain
extracts (Figure 2A). Low-density hippocampal cultures expressed alone does not form functional receptor chan-
nels (Herb et al., 1992), control cells were transfected withwere prepared as previously described (Goslin and
Banker, 1991). By 20 days in culture, hippocampal neu- either GluR6 alone or GluR61KA2. Consistent with pre-
vious reports, we found that expression of GluR6 orrons have well-defined postsynaptic densities similar to
those identified in mammalian brain, and the synaptic GluR6 with KA2 generates glutamate-induced currents
that show rapid activation and rapid and complete de-organization should mimic what is observed in vivo
(Bartlett and Banker, 1984; Craig et al., 1993). When sensitization (Figure 7B; n 5 32 of 32 cells; Herb et
al., 1992). In contrast, we found that cells coexpressingwe examine the processes of 28-day-old hippocampal
neurons, clusters of KA2 receptors (Figure 6A) and GluR6, KA2, and SAP90, the conditions that produced
the most dramatic clustering (Figure 5A, i and j), revealedSAP90 are readily evident. To determine whether KA2
and SAP90 are present in the same clusters, we per- rapid responses with incomplete desensitization (n 5
22 of 25 cells [88%]; 2±5 applications of 100 mM gluta-formed double labeling experiments. As indicated in Fig-
ures 6B and 6C (see arrows), KA2 and SAP90 clearly mate/cell). Figures 7A and 7C are representative; glu-
tamate induces an initial peak that rapidly but onlycolocalize in neuronal processes. Moreover, in regions
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no effect on rapid desensitization kinetics but induces
the ability of cells to make long-lasting glutamate re-
sponses by inducing the presence of a nondesensitizing
component.
Discussion
In this study we show that SAP90 binds to and clusters
members of the kainate subgroup of ionotropic gluta-
mate receptors, causing a change in their electrophysio-
logical properties. Previously, SAPs have been shown
to bind ion channels via an interaction between a PDZ
domain and a C-terminal ES/TXV sequence. This paper
demonstrates that clustering of GluR6 channels is medi-
ated by binding of the SAP90 PDZ1 domain to the fourFigure 7. Coexpression of Kainate Receptors with SAP90 Strongly
C-terminal amino acids of GluR6, whereas SAP90's SH3Reduces Desensitization
and GK domains specifically bind to and promote KA2(A) In cells coexpressing GluR6, KA2, and SAP90, glutamate induces
clustering.incompletely desensitizing responses. A1, extended glutamate ap-
plication reveals a nondesensitizing component. A2, the same re- KA2 utilizes its C-terminal region to bind the SAP90
cord on an expanded time scale shows the initial peak. For (A)±(D), GK and SH3 domains. SH3 binding has been predicted
bar indicates glutamate (100 mM) application; cells (HEK293, except to be mediated by proline-rich sequences (Mayer and
COS-1 in [C]) were transiently cotransfected with cDNAs encoding
Eck, 1995). Because KA2 contains two C-terminal pro-SAP90, GluR6, and/or KA2 plus to enable identification of trans-
line-rich domains, we anticipated the possibility of bind-fected cells, GFP.
ing to the SAP90 SH3 domain. KA2 has proline spacings(B) In the absence of SAP90, responses fully and rapidly desensitize.
(C) In COS-1 cells coexpressing GluR6, KA2, and SAP90, glutamate and C-terminal arginine residues similar to class II pro-
responses (20 s application; middle section indicated by slash) only line motifs (PPLPR) found in p68 and Shb (Weng et
partially desensitize. al., 1995). Although Grb2 also binds class II±like proline
(D) Although the plateau component is typically smaller than when
motifs, we find it does not bind KA2 (Figure 3B). This iscoexpressing SAP90 with both receptor subunits, cells cotrans-
not surprising, as Grb2 preferentially binds those ligandsfected with SAP90 and GluR6 cDNAs can also exhibit incomplete
containing an arginine two residues C-terminal to thedesensitization.
XPPXP motif (Sastry et al., 1995) that are absent in KA2.
Also, in addition to the consensus motif, flanking resi-
dues contribute to specificity and binding affinity (Fengpartially desensitizes to a steady-state level that is ap-
proximately one-third of the initial peak current (0.39 6 et al., 1995). The SAP90 SH3±KA2 interaction appears
to be relatively strong, showing an apparent Kd of 20 nM.0.05; mean 6 SEM).
Coexpression of GluR6 and SAP90 was also tested. Previously reported SH3 binding affinities vary widely (1
nM up to tens of mM) and depend on the particular SH3Because SAP90 also strongly clusters homomeric GluR6
receptors (Figure 5A, e and f), even if not as dramatically, domain±target protein interaction (Feng et al., 1995; Lee
et al., 1995; Sastry et al., 1995; Matoskova et al., 1996;we anticipated results similar to the SAP90/GluR6/KA2
cotransfectants. Surprisingly, however, responses in Bunnel et al., 1997). KA1, which is 70% identical to KA2
at the amino acid level, may bind SAP90 in a similarGluR6/SAP90-expressing cells were intermediate be-
tween those in cells lacking SAP90 and those in cells way. Like KA2, it contains a PXXP, the minimal sequence
required for SH3 binding (Mayer and Eck, 1995).expressing both receptor subunits with SAP90. For in-
stance, fewer cells exhibit detectable steady-state com- We unexpectedly found that KA2 also binds GK at a
unique to-be-determined site. Although GKAP (Kim etponents (n 5 9 of 17 cells [53%]; Figure 7D), and, in
cells demonstrating nondesensitizing components, the al., 1997; Naisbitt et al., 1997), a novel protein of un-
known function, also binds the GK domain of SAP90, itplateaus were a significantly smaller fraction of the peak
current (0.11 6 0.03). requires a 14 amino acid repeat that is absent from the
C terminus of KA2 and suggests that KA2 binds GK atWhen we examined the kinetics of the glutamate (100
mM)-activated currents, we found that the plateau is, a unique site. Interestingly, the interactions with GK and
SH3 appear to function independently. Clustering iseffectively, at steady-state, declining only minimally dur-
ing extended exposure to glutamate (5±30 s; see Figures abolished when both domains are simultaneously mu-
tated or deleted; however, clustering still occurs if either7A, 7C, and 7D). Moreover, inclusion of KA2 did not
appear to affect this slight decline (t 510.3 6 3.6 s domain is altered individually.
GluR6 binds to the PDZ1 domain of SAP90. Its four[mean 6 SEM] for GluR6/SAP90 cotransfectants; t 5
13.9 6 2.8 s for GluR6/KA2/SAP90). We further found C-terminal amino acids (ETMA) are critical: deletion ab-
rogates the ability to bind to and be clustered by SAP90.that the rapid decline of the initial peak response did
not alter detectably with the presence of SAP90; decline Although structural interactions of glutamate receptor
sequences with PDZ1 have yet to be determined, therates with time constants of 20.1 6 1.2 ms, 22.1 6 0.8
ms, and 22.6 6 0.9 ms were obtained in cells transfected crystal structure of the PDZ3 domain shows that the
C-terminal valine of a four amino acid consensus se-with, respectively, GluR6/SAP90, GluR6/KA2/SAP90,
and either GluR6/KA2 or GluR6 alone. Together, these quence fills a prominent hydrophobic pocket on PDZ3
(Doyle et al., 1996). Binding studies also suggest that aresults suggest that SAP90-dependent clustering has
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hydrophobic C-terminal residue is required for PDZ± We were particularly interested in establishing whether
channel interactions (reviewed, Sheng, 1996). For NR2 SAP-induced clustering would modify kainate receptor
NMDA receptors and Shaker potassium channels, the function. Cloned subunits typically display rapidly de-
terminal residue is valine; for inward rectifying potas- sensitizing glutamate responses (reviewed, Hollmann
sium channels, this residue is isoleucine. We show here and Heinemann, 1994). Previously, in the CNS, fast de-
that for GluR6 the C-terminal residue is alanine. This sensitizing kainate receptors had been identified in em-
result would also suggest that GluR5, which has a similar bryonic hippocampal neurons likely to be composed of
C-terminal sequence (ETVA), may be bound and clus- homomeric GluR6 subunits (Lerma et al., 1993; Pater-
tered via the SAP90 PDZ1 domain. nain et al., 1995). However, kainate receptors exhibiting
As previously demonstrated for NR2 NMDA receptors incomplete desensitization were recently discovered in
and several types of potassium channels (Kim and hippocampal cultures prepared from postnatal rats
Sheng, 1996; Kim et al., 1996, MuÈ ller et al., 1996), we now (Wilding and Huettner, 1997) and at the hippocampal
show that kainate receptors bind to multiple members mossy fiber±CA3 neuron synapse where they have been
of the SAP90/PSD-95 family in vivo. GluR6 and KA2 shown to exhibit slow inward current responses (Castillo
coprecipitate with both SAP90 and SAP102. GluR6 also et al., 1997; Vignes and Collingridge, 1997). In contrast
coprecipitates with SAP97, while KA2 does not, indicat- to other hippocampal fields, LTP in this region seems to
ing that there is specificity among the interactions be- be independent of NMDA receptors (Harris and Cotman,
tween SAPs and glutamate receptor channels. Further- 1986) and is likely to involve KA2, KA1, and GluR6, all
more, because SAP97 is expressed presynaptically in of which are highly expressed in CA3 pyramidal neurons
mammalian brain (MuÈ ller et al., 1995), its differential as- (Herb et al., 1992). We find that coexpression of both
sociation with GluR6 and KA2 could potentially contrib- KA2 and GluR6 with SAP90 produces a larger nondesen-
ute to targeting mechanisms, helping to segregate each sitizing component than observed in cells expressing
subunit to different parts of the neuron. Studies utilizing SAP90 with homomeric GluR6 receptors. In addition,
hippocampal neurons in culture have demonstrated that nearly all cells coexpressing KA2-GluR6-SAP90 have a
during synaptogenesis, SAP90 clusters in putative post- nondesensitizing phase, while only half of the GluR6-
synaptic sites prior to NMDA receptors (Rao et al., 1998). SAP90 cells contain detectable plateaus.
The presence of multiple binding motifs in SAP pro- The finding that SAPs can bind to and alter desensiti-
teins suggests that SAPs may function to organize re- zation of kainate receptors lead us to speculate that the
ceptors into macromolecular signaling complexes at slow desensitization properties of the native receptors
synaptic junctions. In addition to localizing KA2 to PSDs,
described above could be due to GluR6/KA2 or GluR6/
the SH3 and GK domains may participate in signaling
KA1 receptors in association with SAP proteins. Re-
pathways that regulate PSD formation. While SH3 do-
duced kainate receptor desensitization contrasts sharplymains are implicated in many regulatory cascades (Paw-
with the rapid desensitization of AMPA receptors, which,son and Scott, 1997), the role of GK is less understood.
in many cases, may curtail postsynaptic responses de-It is possible that other proteins, such as GKAP (Kim et
spite the continued presence of glutamate (Jones andal., 1997), may associate with these domains in vivo and
Westbrook, 1996; Otis et al., 1996). In the hippocampalregulate the assembly or function of kainate receptors.
mossy fiber pathway, AMPA responses dominate duringStudies in D. melanogaster suggest that the GK domain
low-frequency stimulation. Recent work utilizing knock-plays an important role in synapse formation. Flies ex-
out mice has demonstrated that hippocampal GluR6-pressing dlgv59, a SAP90 homolog with most of the GK
containing receptors are important not only for excit-domain deleted (Woods and Bryant, 1991), have poorly
atory neurotransmission, but also for kainate-induceddeveloped neuromuscular junctions (Lahey et al., 1994).
excitotoxicity and epileptic seizures (Mulle et al., 1998).In addition to binding ion channels, PDZ domains inter-
By increasing synaptic glutamate concentration duringact with a number of potential regulatory proteins. Syn-
high-frequency stimulation, the kainate receptors couldGAP binds SAP90±NMDA receptor complexes in vivo
remain relatively active, while AMPA receptors becameand stimulates Ras GTPase activity (Kim et al., 1998),
desensitized (Jones and Westbrook, 1996; Zorumski etwhile another novel protein, CRIPT, is implicated in teth-
al., 1996). Such a mechanism would explain why high-ering SAP90 to cytoskeletal tubulin (Niethammer et al.,
frequency stimulation strongly enhances kainate re-1998). Moreover, phosphorylation of Kir 2.3 by PKA
ceptor currents (Castillo et al., 1997; Vignes and Col-modulates its ability to bind to SAP90 (Cohen et al.,
lingridge, 1997), and it suggests that reduced kainate1996). Both GluR5 and GluR6 contain C-terminal con-
receptor desensitization might be significant duringsensus PKA sites, and GluR6 can be phosphorylated
high-frequency stimulation, insuring high-fidelity synap-by PKA, resulting in increased activity (Raymond et al.,
tic transmission. Our results demonstrate that direct1993; Wang et al., 1993). InaD, a cytoplasmic protein of
interactions between kainate receptor subtypes andfive PDZ domains, has been shown utilize these domains
SAP90 both cluster the receptors and dramatically re-to regulate Ca12 channels and recruit signaling compo-
duce desensitization, providing potential explanationsnents (e.g., PKC) into the phototransduction cascade
(Shieh and Zhu, 1996; Tsunoda et al., 1997). SAP90 may for some of the variety of glutamate responses observed
function in a similar fashion. In addition, recent work on in the mammalian brain.
spinal neurons suggests that glycine receptor clustering
is dependent upon receptor activity (Kirsch and Betz,
Experimental Procedures
1998). Similarly, deregulation of nNOS (neuronal nitric
oxide synthase), which binds SAP90 (Brenman et al., Mammalian DNA Expression Vectors
1996), causes glutamate receptor overactivity and neu- SAP90 and chapsyn-110 cDNAs were kindly provided by Dr. M.
Sheng. The cDNAs encoding GluR5, GluR6(R), KA1, and KA2 (giftsronal damage (Dawson et al., 1992).
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of Dr. J. Boulter and Dr. S. Heinemann) were subcloned into the phosphate (pH 7.5), 10 mM Tris (pH 7.5), and 20% glycerol over the
course of 2 hr. Renatured H6KA2(c-term) was eluted from the Ni12/pcDNA3 expression vector (Invitrogen). The cDNA encoding SAP97
(MuÈ ller et al., 1995) was subcloned into a pCMV neo expression NTA beads using an imidazole step gradient from 50 to 500 mM in
PBS, then dialyzed to remove the imidazole.vector. To insert a c-myc epitope into SAP90, a unique KpnI site
was introduced by site-directed mutagenesis using QuikChange To construct H6rbSec1A, the entire coding sequence of rbSec1A
(Garcia et al., 1996) was subcloned into pTrcHisB at the EcoRI site.(Stratagene). A cassette containing the c-myc epitope (EQKLI
SEEDL) was subcloned into this site. Mutations W470A and P489L Recombinant H6rbSec1A protein was induced in TOP10 cells and
purified on Ni12/NTA beads (Qiagen) according to the manufactur-were inserted into the c-myc-SAP90 cDNA construct by site-
directed mutagenesis as described above. To delete the GK domain, er's instructions. GST-fusion proteins with specific regions of SAP90
and SAP90W470A were constructed by subcloning PCR-amplifiedc-myc-SAP90 was digested with BamHI and BglII to completion,
resulting in the removal of a fragment containing the majority of the DNA fragments directionally into the EcoRI-SalI sites of pGEX-4T
(Pharmacia). Vectors expressing GST-SAP90 fusion proteins containGK domain, and religated forming c-myc-SAP90DGK. To construct
c-myc-SAP90(W470A)DGK, the GK domain was deleted from c-myc- the SAP cDNA sequence encoding the following amino acids: GST-
PDZ1 (2±151), GST-PDZ2 (156±266), GST-PDZ3 (300±401), GST-SAP90(W470A) as described. GluR6(Q) was constructed from
GluR6(R) by PCR mutagenesis. The c-myc epitope was inserted into PDZ112 (2±266), GST-PDZ213 (156±401), GST-SH3 (402±500), and
GST-GK (521±724). To generate the GluR6(c-term), B-UP, B-DN,the KA2 cDNA sequence at the 39 end of the nucleotide coding
sequence. GluR6D was generated by PCR amplification of the entire B-UPmt, and B-DNmt cDNAs, synthetic DNA sequences encoding
the 15 C-terminal amino acids (894±908) of GluR6 or nucleotidecoding region of GluR6, using a mutated 39 primer that introduced
a stop codon resulting in the deletion of the C-terminal four amino sequences encoding the peptide sequences as shown in Figure
3D, respectively, were ligated in frame with a biotinylation signalacids.
sequence into the HindIII and BglII restriction sites of the PinPoint
Xa-3 vector (Promega). Constructs were verified by nucleotide se-Cell Culture and Transfection
quencing. Recombinant proteins were prepared and purified ac-Human embryonic kidney cells (HEK293) and COS-1 cells were pur-
cording to the manufacturer's instructions except for GST-SH3; inchased from ATCC (Rockville, MD). HEK293 and COS-1 cells, grown
this case, induction was performed at 308C to minimize degradation.in DMEM supplemented with 10% fetal calf serum (378C, 5% CO2)
Protein concentrations were determined with the Bio-Rad proteinwere transiently cotransfected with GluR6, KA2, and/or SAP90
assay.cDNAs in the ratio 1:1:1. For affinity chromatography and immuno-
precipitation experiments, cells grown in 75 mm2 flasks were
transfected at 40%±60% confluence using Lipofectamine according
Affinity Chromatography
to manufacturers' recommendations (GIBCO BRL). For immunocy-
Fifty micrograms of H6KA2(c-term) or H6rbSec1A was prebound totochemistry, cells were plated onto glass coverslips that had been
Ni12/NTA sepharose beads in PBS/1% Triton X-100/40 mM imida-
precoated with poly-D-lysine (1 mg/ml) and transfected at low den-
zole for 1 hr at 48C, washed to remove unbound protein, and incu-
sity (20%±30% confluency) using Lipofectamine. As measured by
bated with 1 mg of protein extract overnight at 48C with continuous
the ability to detect anti-GluR6, -KA2, or -SAP90 immunofluores-
mixing and washed three times. Recombinant protein and any asso-
cence, transfection efficiency was 50%±70%. Cluster sizes were
ciated proteins were eluted from the Ni12/NTA sepharose beads
estimated by calculating the circular area. For electrophysiological
using a step gradient of 50, 100, 250, and 500 mM imidazole. Recom-
recording, the cells were cotransfected by calcium phosphate pre-
binant protein elution peaked at 250 mM imidazole as determined
cipitation (Chen and Okayama, 1987) with GluR6, KA2, and/or SAP90
by Coomassie blue staining of eluates separated by SDS-PAGE.
cDNAs (ratio 1:2:5), plus 2 mg of jellyfish green fluorescence protein
One-tenth of the peak fraction was separated by SDS-PAGE, trans-
(GFP; pGreenlantern, GIBCO BRL) cDNA to facilitate identification
ferred to nitrocellulose, and immunoblotted as described below. In
of transfected cells, as previously described (Marshall et al., 1995).
the case of GST fusion proteins, modifications were as follows: GST
Low-density hippocampal neuron cultures were prepared as pre-
fusion proteins (10 mg) were prebound to glutathione sepharose 4B
viously described (Goslin and Banker, 1991). Briefly, hippocampi
beads in RIPA (1% NP-40, 0.5% sodium deoxycholate, 100 mg/ml
were removed from E18 rat embryos and incubated in 0.1% trypsin
PMSF, 10 mg/ml aprotinin, 10 mg/ml leupeptin, and 10 mg/ml pep-
for 15 min at 378C. Cells were dissociated mechanically and plated
statin A in PBS) for 1 hr at 48C and washed. Twenty micrograms of
onto poly-L-lysine-coated glass coverslips (1 mg/ml) at a density of
the binding partner was added in RIPA buffer and incubated over-
22,500 cells/ml in minimal essential medium (MEM; GIBCO) supple-
night with mixing. After extensive washes in RIPA/300±500 mM
mented with 10% horse serum. The coverslips were removed from
NaCl/40 mM imidazole, elutions were performed in 10 mM glutathi-
the plating media after 4 hr and placed into culture dishes containing
one/50 mM Tris (pH 8.0). Eluates were analyzed by SDS-PAGE,
a feeder layer of glia isolated 2 weeks prior from postnatal day 1
Western blotted, and visualized by chemiluminesence as directed
rat cortex. The growth medium was defined, containing N2-supple-
by the manufacturer (Amersham).
mented MEM. Cultures were maintained by feeding with growth
media twice weekly.
Protein Preparation, Immunoblotting, and Immunoprecipitation
For affinity chromatography experiments, frozen adult rat brainsConstruction and Purification of Fusion Proteins
H6KA2(c-term) was prepared by subcloning the EcoRI fragment into (Pel-Freeze) were homogenized in PBS with protease inhibitors (100
mg/ml PMSF, 10 mg/ml aprotinin, 10 mg/ml leupeptin, and 10mg/mlpTrcHisB (Invitrogen). This fragment begins just past the predicted
transmembrane 4 domain and contains the entire predicted C termi- pepstatin A) using a Tissuemizer (Tekmar) and centrifuged at 48C
at 800 3 g. Triton X-100 was added to the resulting supernatant tonus (amino acids 804±961) and approximately 500 nucleotides of
39-untranslated sequence. H6KA2(c-term) contains an N-terminal a final concentration of 1%. Proteins were solubilized for 1 hr at 48C
and clarified by centrifugation at 165,000 3 g for 1 hr. Cell culturehexahistidine tag followed by a T7 epitope engineered into the vec-
tor. In all, there is a 33 amino acid linker present between the histi- protein extracts were similarly prepared with the following modifica-
tion. Forty-eight hours after transfection, cells were removed fromdine tag and the beginning of the KA2 sequence of interest. Synthe-
sis of recombinant proteins in TOP10 cells (Invitrogen) was induced tissue culture flasks using 2 mM EDTA (pH 8.0) in PBS, washed, and
pelleted. Pelleted cells were then solubilized as described above.by 1 mM isopropyl-b-D-thiogalactopyranoside for 12±14 hr at 378C.
Cells were then harvested, lysed by French Press as directed by the For immunoprecipitation (IP) experiments, fresh adult rat brains
were homogenized as above and centrifuged at 48C for 1 hr atmanufacturer (SLM Instruments, Inc.) and centrifuged at 70,000 3 g
for 25 min at 48C. The pellet was solubilized in 8 M urea with mixing 165,000 3 g. Insoluble pellets were dissolved in RIPA with 2% SDS.
Solublized extracts were passaged several times through a 25-for 1 hr at room temperature, and centrifuged at 70,000 3 g for 25
min at room temperature. Solubilized H6KA2(c-term) was bound to gauge needle, diluted to a final SDS concentration of 0.33%, and
centrifuged at 10,000 3 g for 5 min. Transfected cell extracts wereNi12/NTA beads (Qiagen) for 1 hr at room temperature with mixing
and then loaded into a column. H6KA2(c-term) was renatured using prepared in a similar fashion, except 0.2% SDS was used in the
solubilization. Immunoprecipitations were performed by incubatinga 6 M - 1 M urea gradient prepared in 500 mM NaCl, 50 mM sodium
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extracts with 2 mg of anti-GluR1 (gift of Dr. R. Huganir), or anti- GIBCO), permeabilized for 5 min with 0.05% saponin in MEMH sup-
plemented with 10% horse serum plus 1% goat serum, and thenGluR6, -NR2A, or -KA2 (Upstate Biotechnology) antibodies for 2 hr
at 48C, followed by incubation with 100 ml of protein G-Sepharose incubated with a mouse monoclonal anti-SAP102 (1:250), a mouse
monoclonal anti-SAP90 (Transduction Labs, 1:250), and a rabbit(Pharmacia) for 12±16 hr and four washes in RIPA buffer. Western
blot analysis of the depleted cell extracts showed no detectable polyclonal anti-KA2 or anti-GluR6 (Upstate Biotechnology, 10 mg/
ml) primary antibody overnight at 48C. Labeling was again visualizedanti-GluR6 or anti-KA2 immunoreactivity, suggesting that immuno-
precipitation was complete. Bound proteins were eluted from the by indirect immunofluorescence. For rabbit polyclonal primary anti-
bodies, cells were subsequently exposed to CY3-conjugated anti-beads by boiling and then separated by SDS-PAGE. As controls,
rat brain extract or crude whole-cell extracts of transfected cells rabbit antibodies. When the primary antibody was monoclonal, cells
were sequentially incubated in biotin-conjugated anti-mouse sec-were used; for these lanes (lane 1 in Figure 2A; lanes 1±3 in Figure
2B), 5 mg of protein was loaded (1% of the amount of immunoprecipi- ondary antibodies and FITC-conjugated streptavidin. Stained cov-
erslips were mounted in Citifluor and labeling visualized under fluo-tated proteins loaded in the other lanes). Gels were then Western
blotted and immunostained as previously described (Garcia et al., rescence optics with a Nikon Eclipse E800 microscope.
1996). Scanning densitometry of the amounts of SAP90 coimmuno-
precipitated in Figure 2A indicates that anti-NR2A immunoreactivity Electrophysiology
was 75% (lane 4), anti-GluR6 was 84% (lane 6), and anti-KA2 (lane Patch-clamp recordings were performed on transiently transfected
8) was 25% of the SAP90 immunoreactivity detected in rat brain cells 2 to 4 days after transfection using the permeabilized-patch
extract (lane 1). Primary antibodies used were as follows: mouse variation of standard whole-cell patch recording procedures (Rae
monoclonal anti-SAP90 (Transduction Labs, 1:250), mouse mono- et al., 1991). A List EPC-9 patch clamp amplifier was employed in
clonal anti-SAP97 (1:2000), rabbit polyclonal anti-SAP102 (1:2000), conjunction with MacIntosh-based data acquisition and analysis
and mouse monoclonal anti-T7 antibody (Novagen, 1:10,000). software (HEKA, Instrutech Corp.). Analog signals were low-pass
filtered at 10 kHz (-3dB, digital Gaussian filter) and stored on video-
tape using a VR10 digital data interface (Instrutech) and a VCR atELISA
a sampling rate of 94 kHz. For kinetic analysis, the HEKA softwareELISA was performed as described (MuÈ ller et al., 1996) with slight
was used to digitize the stored analog data (sample interval, 20 ms;modifications. MaxiSorp 96-well immunoplates (Nunc) were incu-
low-pass filter, 5 kHz) and to analyze exponential decay rates, whichbated overnight at 48C with 50 ml of H6KA2(c-term) or NR2B C termi-
were fitted using a Simplex least-squares algorithm.nus at the concentration of 1.6 mg/ml in 125 mM borate, 75 mM
Patch pipettes were constructed from Corning 8161 glass capil-NaCl (BBS [pH 8.5]). After four washes with BBS, plates were incu-
lary tubing (Warner Instruments) and had initial resistances of 3 tobated with 1% bovine serum albumin (BSA) for 2 hr at room tempera-
4 MV when filled with the internal recording solution. The pipetteture. Plates were washed four times with BBS, and 50 ml of 2-fold
solution (pH 7.2) contained (in mM): CsCl, 150; CaCl2, 0.5; Na-EGTA,serial dilutions of GST-fusion proteins was added to four rows. After
5; and K-HEPES, 10, as well as amphotericin B (final concentration,overnight incubation at 48C, plates were washed four times with
0.25 mg/ml) to permeabilize the patch and allow low-resistanceBBS, incubated with rabbit anti-GST polyclonal antibody (Sigma;
electrical access without breaking the patch membrane. The normal1:1000 in 1% BSA in BBS) for 2 hr at 48C, washed four times with
extracellular solution (pH 7.2) contained (in mM): NaCl, 150; KCl,BBS, and incubated with anti-rabbit alkaline phosphatase antibody
2.5; CaCl2, 1; Na-HEPES, 10. Rapid perfusion of receptor ligands,(Sigma; 1:1000 in 1% BSA in BBS) for 2 hr at 48C. Plates were then
dissolved in extracellular saline, was carried out using a rapid su-washed four times with BBS, and the color reaction performed at
perfusion system (ALA Scientific Instruments). This system utilizesroom temperature using 200 ml of 1 mg/ml of p-nitrophenyl phos-
solenoid valves to regulate solution flow through fine bore capillaryphate in reaction buffer (0.1 mM MgCl2, 5% v/v diethanolamine [pH
tubing (100 mm ID) connected to a micromanifold; four solutions9.8]). Enzymatic reaction was stopped by adding 50 ml of 3N NaOH
(one of extracellular saline without ligand plus three containing li-to each well. Microtiter plates were read at 410 nm using a Dynatech
gand) could be held simultaneously. Each solution is under pressureplate reader. Origin 4.1 was used to fit data in the Hill equation
(z6 lb/in2), so that when a valve is opened the solution will rapidly(Abs 5 Absmax/11[EC50/[X]]n; Abs 5 absorbance at 410 nm) using
perfuse the cell; ªdead spaceº ,1 ml (ALA Scientific Instruments).a nonlinear least-squares algorithm.
Potential movement artifacts were assessed by perfusion of the
normal extracellular saline (without ligand). All recordings were per-Immunocytochemistry
formed at room temperature (208C±228C).Forty-eight hours after transfection, COS-1 and HEK293 cells were
fixed for 20 min on ice in 2% paraformaldehyde in PBS and, except
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ized in 0.1% Triton X-100 for 20 min at room temperature. Staining
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